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Introduction
This three phase longitudinal multiple case study,
framed by positioning theory, investigated how four
novice teachers learned to use professional
judgment in their literacy instruction.
Theoretical Frameworks
Complexity theory (Spiro, Feltovich, & Coulson,
1996) was employed to describe the teacher
preparation programs and the school contexts for
student and novice teachers. Researchers viewed
the work of future teachers through the lens of
activity theory (Engstrom, 1999). Human activity is
multifaceted and complex in varying contexts, but
suggests that human agency is present.
Central Research Questions
What tends to stick with
teachers as they move from
preservice course and
fieldwork through student
teaching and into their first
year as a teacher?
How might their trajectories
toward becoming a
professional teacher differ
depending on the contexts of
university, cooperating
teacher, and first year
teaching?

Methods and Data

Data sources included coursework, student teaching and novice teaching. Interviews, observations,
researcher’s observational notes, and school demographics.
• Case reports were compiled from analyzed data.
• Cross-case analysis provided further insights into commonalities among participants and settings.
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Participants
Initial work on the study included participants as
preservice teachers from full cohorts of teacher
preparation candidates to more narrowly selected
participants who had moved from preservice
candidacy to student teaching. Participants who
continued in the study as novice teachers were
selected via convenience sampling sampling.

“What they learn in the classroom cannot adequately address all the many ways their nascent professional
judgment will fit with the pedagogies they learn and the school contexts they encounter. Matching school
practices with what teacher preparation programs impart is a difficult, perhaps impossible task. The challenge
teacher educators face is one of preparing future teachers such that they view themselves as competent
professionals capable of learning from many contents, while maintaining effective classroom environments.”

Findings
Novice teachers struggled to merge their knowledge of pedagogy and practice learned at the university with
the approaches expected at the school site.
While the novice teachers differed in their use of professional judgment as novice teachers, participants
learned this skill in student teaching rather than coursework which caused us to question whether teacher
preparation programs are preparing teachers to use professional judgment or training them for technical
compliance.

Implications
Problem: Student teachers and novice teachers
encounter the specifics of, what is for them, a new
teaching context.
• As in many other professions, the opportunity to
observe during fieldwork, & engage in teaching
environments in supervised settings that permit:
• increasing autonomy for decision making
• multiple exposures to many teaching contexts
(e.g., demographics, grade levels).
With the teacher’s success follows the success of
the students in deep and meaningful learning.
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Phases of the Study
Phase 1: Preservice preparation: Examination of
program structure, course syllabi, link to ILA
standards.
Phase 2: Student teaching: Observation of
participants, interviews of participants and
cooperating teachers, examination of contexts
Phase 3: Novice teaching .(1st year) DATA NEEDED

Because teaching contexts vary across schools and districts, candidates must learn to be adaptive.
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